Nepal and Gender and Social Inclusion Expert
Clear Outcomes is a Boise-based, small, woman-owned, international development
management consulting firm. We provide a full range of management consulting, technical
assistance, and training services to strengthen international assistance programs, organization,
and policies. We provide services globally in the areas of monitoring and evaluation, strategic
planning, project and program design, organizational capacity building, and data analytics. Clear
Outcomes’ services specialize in the areas of health, governance, and livelihoods. Clear
Outcomes current clients include the US Government, Canadian government, universities,
private sector, multilateral development banks, foundations, and non-profits.
We are currently recruiting a Gender and Social Inclusion Expert based in Nepal to provide
short term technical assistance for an anticipated upcoming contract. The anticipated contract
is to conduct vulnerability analysis of communities in Nepal in the context of COVID-19 and
make recommendations to USAID on target communities with which to work.
Scope of Work
Clear Outcomes seeks a senior- or mid-level Gender and Social Inclusion (GESI) Expert for a
short-term contract. The contract is anticipated to last six months and consist of part-time work
during that period. The GESI Expert will contribute to the assessment design in collaboration
with the Principle Investigator, conduct relevant literature review, conduct key informant
interviews, offer technical advice on applying a gender and social inclusion lens to quantitative
analysts, and contribute to analysis and report writing.
All work will be conducted remotely.
Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master's degree or higher in a relevant field, such as Economics, Evaluation Sciences,
Gender Studies, Public Administration, Political Science, or other discipline
6 or more years’ experience in research and gender and social inclusion issues in Nepal,
with a strong understanding of gender and social inequities across the country
Strong qualitative and quantitative research and analytic skills
Demonstrated experience working on research or evaluation teams
Excellent verbal communication and writing skills
Robust organizational skills
Strong attention to detail
Fluency in English

Members of historically marginalized groups in Nepal are strongly encouraged to apply.

How to Apply
Interested in global development? Want to work with people you like and do good work?
Looking for an opportunity to use all of your skills in a continually changing environment? Willing
to stretch and learn? Join us as a consultant and work with a strong and growing team.
To learn more about Clear Outcomes, please visit our website: http://www.clearoutcomes.net
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please email your CV in Microsoft Word
format with the file called firstname_lastname_ GESI_Expert to info@clearoutcomes.net (For
example, Jane_Smith_GESI_Expert.docx).
Clear Outcomes is an EEO/AA/ADA Veterans Employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
disability or protected veteran status.

